RtI Speech Decision Tree for Progress Check - Grades 1-2

West Street School
Geneva, NY

Yes

Tier 1

Did the student meet or exceed the Low Risk/Benchmark goals on the most recent Fluharty-2 or CELF-4 (Core)? (90+ Standard Score)

YES but received prior improvement services
Student has met screening benchmark, classroom teacher needs to monitor/differentiate for 6 weeks within Tier 1. After 6 weeks:

Some Concerns
Please go to the problem solving team with speech therapist for possible script

No

Concerns
Tier 1

If child is a non-English speaker, immerse in classroom before determining AIS/Speech

No

Concerns
Tier 1

At Risk (Standard Score below 80)

Previous Improvement Services

Tier 2

Provide speech AIS 1x week & scripts or earobics. Monitor monthly

Tier 2

Provide speech AIS 2x a week

Monitor bi-weekly.

Some Risk (Standard Scores of 80-90)
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